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The speaker for the February meeting is Rohan Reid.  Rohan is an agroforester.  He teaches at 
the University of Melbourne.  He also takes groups on tours of his farm, to show how he has de-
veloped a farm to grow a variety of useful timbers. Rohan is a very good speaker, we have been 
lucky to get him so please make the effort to come along to club night. 

And please don’t’ forget to bring along some show and tell. Hope to see you all there. 

START TIME IS: 7PM 

DATE: TUESDAY 6th of FEBRUARY 

Presidents report 
Australia day bird box making was another great success with over 300 bird boxes assembled.  
Thank you to all club members, also 3 wives & 1 brother who came along to help. 
The youngest person I had was 18 months old. She enjoyed helping put the nails into the holes 
which I then hammered in, sometimes she also helped hammering by holding the hammer as well. 
This was a great chance to get out and volunteer in the community, we all got more out of the day 
then the kids we were helping. (photos page 3) 
 
AIR CONDITIONING. The Manningham council has installed 2 air con units in the club rooms. These 
are reverse cycle units, the plan is that they will be used for cooling only and we will continue to use 
the long ceiling mounted gas heater. These air con units will be susceptible to having the filters  
blocked with dust, therefore filters will be cleaned every month, please keep dust to a minimum while 
units are operated. The cost of the units has been fully funded by the council, we will have to pay on-
going power costs. The remote control units are located next to the battery drill & on the wall behind 
the disc/belt sander. 
 
The week before Christmas I attended BBQ lunches on the Wednesday & Friday outside the 
clubrooms by the BBQ. These were great gatherings with a lot of chatter. Thank you to the organis-
ing groups. Last year we had the Christmas lunch at Boxhill golf club, do you have any ideas for this 
year? 
 
Some of you may of heard that the table Saw stop system was activated. This was caused by using 
wet wood. Yes it was a mistake! Easy to say after. Another great reminder that just because we have 
been trained to do something or we have been doing it all our life eg. (wood worker) we all need to 
stop and think through what task we are doing. Yes accidents do happen, that is why we purchased 
the saw stop table saw, if this had been a finger it would of saved a really bad accident. 
Safety is for all club members at the club and at home. If you see something you are concerned 
about speak up now not after the accident. 
 
Warrandyte festival is coming on the weekend of the 17 & 18 March. There is a sign on sheet above 
the sign on book. Come along and support the club, ask you group leader for more info. 
 
     Continued page 2………………………………………………………….. 
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Congratulations to our Wood Club President John Paine on becom-
ing a Grandfather for the first time on Christmas day.  From now on 
John is to be known as Pops!!!! 

Best wishes to John and his family on the happy arrival of their dear 
little boy. 

KEN BARKER      1931-2017 
 

The club mourns the passing of our Life Member Ken Barker on 4 November 2017. 

Ken joined the Central Woodturners in 1989 and was President in 1996-1997. He later joined the 
Carvers group and also the Box making group. He was a very skilled woodworker and a valued 
teacher within the club.  

He has been one of our most influential members. From 1994 he was the driving force, supported 
by Jack Jones and Don Maclean, in successfully negotiating with the local Council for the saving 
from demolition and subsequent refurbishing of the then derelict historic Templestowe school build-
ing we now occupy, and then it’s lease to a new woodworking entity which ultimately involved the 
Central Woodturners and the Doncaster carvers, together with a newly formed Lady’s Turners 
group. He was then paramount in the fit-out of the premises for the Club’s purposes. He became 
the inaugural President from 1997 till 2001 of the new amalgamated group, initially called Central 
Woodcraft at Manningham, after we had moved in during 1997. Incidently, we became incorporated 
as Woodcraft Manningham in 2005. 

Sadly his health precluded his regular attendance at the Club in recent years. 

Ken’s early career was in the printing industry, but he worked out very early, through his lifelong 
interest in emerging technologies, that computers were going to decimate his industry, so he retired 
early and followed his lifelong passion of music by obtaining a music degree and teaching this for 
the rest of his working life. Since his  teenage years he had his own band which played at functions 
throughout Victoria and his favoured instruments were the clarinet and saxophone. He held a 
strong Faith and carried out a wide range of activities for his Church over very many years. 

 

Vale Ken, thanks for everything.                              

………………………………….From page 1. 
There was a router mounted on a backing board found in the rubbish bin near the bandsaw, one can 
only wonder how it got there but!!!!! 
Club tidiness is all our responsibility. Leave the space how you would expect to find it. 
 
We are always looking for more members for most groups. At the back of the newsletter you will find 
a flyer that is suitable to pin up at the Supermarket, local info board, anywhere that we can get the 
message. (THIS IS AN UPDATED VERSION)  It can be in suburb of Melbourne. As you know our 
members come from far & wide. 
 
We are always on the lookout for new members. There are a number of free times on the weekly 
groups calendar. If you have an idea of a group you think could be run let me know, a group could 
start with as little as 3 members. 
 
Gino our very busy newsletter editor would like to resign from this position, if someone is available to 
help in this area let me know. 
 
Happy woodworking John Paine 
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BIRD BOX MAKING AUSTRALIA DAY 
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During one Monday night carving session in December Doug Ogden and his brother John paid us a vis-
it. Below are some of the works John brought along for us to see. 

The bottom 3 chip carvings are  

actually box lids. 
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History of Woodcraft  Manningham    Woodturning section 
Yarra Turners, which commenced about 1981, was a small suburban club that met as a discussion 
group in member’s homes or at Len Smith‘s business which was then in Ivanhoe but later moved to 
Croydon. Len acted as an instructor.   

The group desired a “hands-on” club facility, and in 1986 approached Jim Walker who was in charge of 
the pattern making shop at RMIT in it’s Queensbury Street building.  

As possibly one of the first “hands-on” clubs, with access to twelve lathes, initial membership included 
the Yarra Turners together with staff and students in the Queensberry Street building was put together in 
1986 and first met in the pattern-making department on 21 May 1987 as the Central Woodturners, with 
Max Marshall, Keith Towe,  Graham Deane together with six others including Keith Little and Jim Walker 
listed as attending. The first president was Max Marshall, first secretary Keith Towe and the initial treas-
urer Graham Deane. Listed members at that time also included Cliff Walsh, Vic Oberg, Dick Nixon, Len 
Smith, Jim Marshall, Peter Black, together with Jim Walker, soon after included Max Jensen and Rob 
West.  The first Club newsletter was published in 1994. 

In about 1994 the club became aware that the facilities at RMIT were likely to be no longer available in 
the medium term, and at the same time Ken Barker and Jack Jones heard that an old school building in 
East Templestowe was vacant and its future uncertain, possibly for demolition by it’s new owners the lo-
cal Council.  

Ultimately the Doncaster carvers and Central Woodturners joined together, and a new Ladys Turners 
group formed, and together developed our current club rooms with the assistance of the local Council 
and State government. The first meeting in the new clubrooms was held in September 1997.  

In  subsequent years the amalgamated club was known as Central Woodcraft at Manningham and com-
posed of a number of independent special interest groups, and in 2005 Woodcraft Manningham became 
an Incorporated entity. 

Our annual contribution to the Australia Day function in the city commenced in 1998. 

Box making commenced in 2004- lead by Ken Morrison and Reg Orr. 

The carved pediment over the entrance was completed, lead by Bryan Thompson, and officially unveiled 
by the local mayor in Oct 2005. 

Scroll saw/pyrography commenced in 2008- Bruce Hensell. 

At our 20 year celebration in 2006 Jim Walker, Vic Oberg, Max Jensen, and Cliff Walsh were our special 
guests. 

Unfortunately our 30th celebration in 2016 was overlooked. 

2017 is the twentieth year at our Manningham site. 

(NB-  this history should be collated with the history of the Carvers that has been put together by Bryan 
Thompson, for the overall history of the Club ) 

 

Club presidents.   

                            Central Woodturners 

1986–88   Max Marshall 

1989–90   Jim Walker 

1991–92.  ? 

1992–93   Keith Little 

1994-95   Jack Jones 

1996–97  Ken Barker 

        Continued page 5………………………………….. 



OVER DUE LIBRARY BOOKS 

The library is there for everyone’s use, so if you have a library book which you’ve 
had for some time now would be a good time to return it so as to give a chance to 
other people to borrow it too. 
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Friday morning Carvers 
As per the above there is currently room available if anyone would like to join the Friday morning Carvers 
headed by Bruce Hensell 

Contact Bruce on 0419 519 191 

…………………………………….From page 4. 

1998–99  John Wheeler  

                            Central Woodcraft at Manningham 

1997-2000        Ken Barker 

2001–02           Mal Carlson 

2003-04            Robert McNamara 

(acting president Charlie Chamberlain) 

                          Woodcraft Manningham 

2005–06  Tim Gale 

2007- 08  Keith Higgins 

2008–09  Kevin McCarthy 

2009–16  Bruce Hensell 

2016 –     John Paine  

 

Clubhouse building 

Built in 1874, one of the few known survivors of an 120 students standard plan Education department 
single room school. 

1917 additions of a timber entrance, cloakroom and storeroom with a teachers residence adjacent. 

1934 electric light provision. 

Between 1954 and 1963 multiple school buildings including 13 classrooms existed on the site, the maxi-
mum capacity of 570 students in 1974. 

?1993 the school closed. 

(Merv Serpell- student in the 40’s)           

( memo- details should be confirmed- apparently a centenary celebration pamphlet was published- 
plus recent presentation at a Club night) 

 

Tim Gale  
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Monday night Carvers 
There is currently room available if anyone would like to join the Monday night Carvers headed by Ernie 
Gmehling. 

Contact Ernie on 0401 924 205 

MORE FROM THE WEB   

WEB LINK CONTENT 

https://www.wwgoa.com/video/apply-mitered-edge-banding-013659/  How to edge band with accuracy 

https://www.popularwoodworking.com/woodworking-blogs/chris-
schwarz-blog/diagonal-wedges-the-how-why 

Diagonal wedges into Tennon's 
Why? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbg99AK23nc&feature=em-
uploademail 

A Super Sturdy Raised Panel Fence 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGba2FX-rvc Multi-Use Table saw Rip Fence 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d56soExZllo Essential Stop Blocks with Bob Van Dyke 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJGquRZrL80 ISHITANI Making " a cupboard with glass slid-
ing doors  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N2fNDxa2GIM Designing and Building a Mini Workbench. 

This is with a view to stop back fatigue. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31sVvygiIx0 Tour of Bob Van Dyke's Sharpening Box 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AddH8IgL7wY Multi Function Table Saw Jig: Flush trim and 
Cut small pieces Safely 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwYZsNvSYO0&feature=em
-uploademail 

How to Build  the Multi Function Table Saw 
Fence 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21u4bou930w Table Saw Jointer Jig - Easy to Make 

Photo of 
Doug Og-
den passed 
onto 
me.and 
one of his 
works 



Woodwork club 
 

Wood turning 
Box making 

Wood carving 
Scrollsaw/Pyrography 

 

 
 

Day & Evening groups ages 18 + 
 

Meets in Templestowe  
Ring John 0411 45 1234 

 

Google         woodcraft manningham 


